
Classi� Roc� Coffe� An� Kitche� Men�
4524 Memorial Hwy, Mandan, United States

(+1)7013541844 - https://www.classicrockcoffeemandan.com/

A complete menu of Classic Rock Coffee And Kitchen from Mandan covering all 16 courses and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What KayDee Leingang likes about Classic Rock Coffee And Kitchen:
Timely, efficient, helpful, friendly and all around delicious. I got the cookies and cream protein shake with the

Here comes the sun sandwich and it was amazing- the side of fruit was fresh as well! read more. What Ry Pa
doesn't like about Classic Rock Coffee And Kitchen:

Just stopped in because my normal coffee spot wasn't open yet....needless to say I would've rather went without
coffee than to drink this hot water that was barely tainted by a splash of milk.....coffee is supposed to be bold and

rich tasting both drinks in my order were literally just hot water with milk.GROSS. will never return.. I would not
recommend supporting this poor excuse for a coffee shop. Maybe spend some... read more. At Classic Rock

Coffee And Kitchen in Mandan, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick
hunger, as well as cold and hot beverages, and you can enjoy here fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.

Not to be left out is the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Inthemorning a hearty
brunch is offered here.
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For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

SHAKE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

BANANA

PEANUT BUTTER

FRUIT

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-15:00
Tuesday 06:00-15:00
Wednesday 06:00-15:00
Thursday 06:00-15:00
Friday 06:00-15:00
Saturday 08:00-15:00
Sunday 09:00-15:00
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